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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine how the effect of transparency of financial reporting, Attitude of Amil Zakah for
management of zakat towards the level of trust muzakki. (Case studies on Baitul Mal Aceh). 
This is study used based on purposive methode, sample of 78 Muzaki  in  Banda Aceh. The research type used is hypothesis testing
research. The data was collected by using questionnaire. The questionnaire were delivered to every Muzaki as sample. The
analytical method used is multiple regression analysis with SPSS version 23. 
	The results of this study indicate that; First there is a significant influence on the level of transparency of financial and amil Zakah
attitude statements muzakki trust. Secondly, there is a significant influence on the level of Transparency for muzaki who pay zakah.
But, verya Influence in Amil Zakah Attitude for muzaki trust.
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